Abstract a localization mechanism (like in cellular networks): when the access point must deliver packets to a terminal, it must MANET protocols are often evaluated through simulatrack the logical location of this client and construct the astions, not in a real radio environment. We describe here sociated route. the implementation and deployment of a complete testbed
Introduction in this domain.
This work is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a panorama of existing testbeds for wireless networks and Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET) are ready to work gives a short overview of the protocol implemented here. networks. The terminals communicate with each other via Section 3 details the design and the implementation of our wireless communications: MANET are spontaneous nettestbed. Results are given in section 4 and a discussion works, without any fixed infrastructure. The network must about the issues of current testbeds in section 5. Finally, function autonomously, without any human intervention: section 6 concludes this article and gives some perspecthe self-configuration property is vital. Ad-hoc networks tives. connected to the Internet are often called hybrid networks, constituting multihop cellular networks. In this paper, we focus our work on how to create an efficient hybrid net-2 Related Work work, connected to the Internet, and test in one scenario the Internet access of a mobile node.
[8] presents a pioneering work in the conception of a Recent works propose to self-organize the network via testbed for MANET, measuring the performances of DSR, a virtual structure: it gives a high-level and stable view mainly the delays and TCP throughput. The authors proof the topology and this hierarchy allows to increase the pose also a MAC filtering to set up any topology. Similarly, scalability. Self-Organized Mobility Management protocol [5] proposes to deploy cables, shields and signal attenua-(SOMOM) [I11] proposes to interconnect a MANET to the tors to control the signal propagation: the reproducibility is Internet thanks to a self-organization. Routing caches are total. However, such a testbed cannot model a real-world distributed in the backbone, to create stable routes and to environment; it should be used uniquely for debugging. In reduce the overhead. An hybrid network must implement [3] , AODV achieves the delivery of only 50% of the pack- Protocol stack The OSI model requires a strict indepenshare easily the different implementations. Additionally, dence of different layers so that layers interchangeability we chose to implement the totality of the protocol in user is facilitated. This independence allows flexibility but despace: the code is portable, with any Linux kernel, without creases performances: no information is shared. Moreover, modification. We implemented a daemon which constructs an information mutualization allows to reduce the overhead. and maintains the virtual backbone, and the routing protoFor example, DSR assumes the existence of an API which col SOMoM, described above. This daemon is fully opallows a notification of the MAC layer when an unicast erational: the self-organization is well-maintained and the packet is well delivered or dropped to improve the route localization protocol SOMoM functions well. In the folmaintenance.
lowing, we detail some key points of our implementation The software architecture is described in figure 2 . The available online [9] . daemon is executed above the network layer and uses an UDP socket to send control packets. However, the protoKernel / user space Linux philosophy is to propose a recol needs information about all received IP packets. Thus, stricted and stable kernel. Programs should be executed in the daemon implements also a packet socket. This facility a normal shell, not in kernel mode. However, this property allows in Linux to capture all MAC frames (like a promisis rarely observed by developers. Indeed, Ad-Hoc Support cuous IP mode). The program extracts IP packets, and Library (ASL) [6] allows to implement ad hoc daemon in information useful to update routing tables for example. corroborate the results exposed in the next section. However, they are not presented here because of lack of space. In IEEE 802.11, the broadcast frames are always sent with Reactive behavior The code was implemented in the user the lowest available bitrate. Thus, the radio range of broadspace. Each ad-hoc node has a default route pointing to its cast and unicast frames are different since the modulations parent in the backbone. If a specific route with a 32 bits differ. This could constitute a severe drawback: hellos prefix corresponds, it will be used. Else, the packet is transbeing broadcasted, a node can choose to forward a packet mitted through the default route. Hop by hop, the packet to an unreachable neighbor. Besides, IEEE 802.11 presents reaches the gateway if no route exists for this destination.
performance anomaly when different bitrates are used [4] .
When the Access Point receives any packet to forward,
In conclusion, we chose to configure all the clients with a it can extract the location of the destination thanks to the forced 1Mbps bitrate (6 Mbps with IEEE 802.11 a). somom-subnet. If the destination is outside the ad hoc scope, the packet is forwarded through the wired link. If the destination is in the ad hoc area, two cases can occur. If a route (with a 32 bits prefix) exists, the packet is sent through l this route. Else, the route toward a client node (a download _ route) must be learned reactively. The process uses a virtual -3 l interface (called TUN in Linux). In the gateway, a route corresponding to the somom-subnet points to the TUN device, and this TUN device points itself to the somomd prox node Xstable link cess. Moreover, when a packet is routed, the linux kernel gateway to the Internet .
-___Intermittent link chooses the route matching with the longest prefix. Hence, the default route is only used in the gateway when no other wait until the network is operational. Then, the nodes A Delays are similar for SOMOM and the static routing. In and B are inserted simultaneously. 2.6s are necessary so some cases (e.g. for node 1) somom can find exceptional that the new nodes (A and B) determine if they must be routes with higher throughput (a strong radio link appears backbone nodes or not (tab. 1). Additionally, the backbone because of temporary obstacle and is not used by a static becomes valid only 0.6s later. Finally, the network funcrouting). In other cases, SOMOM presents a lower delay tions in a non-degraded mode only 4s after the nodes insersince it uses a sub-optimal route. In conclusion, SOMOM tion (a backbone is in degraded mode when the backbone allows to create efficient dynamic routes, even if the topolmesh is connected, but not the backbone tree, i.e. all radio ' X^~~~~~~~~~o gy changes. We can note that the node 5 which has only links must be used, not a subset). We test in the same way weak radio links presents the highest delay.
a node disappearance: the protocol converges in less than 7 seconds in the worst case. fig.3 . Firstly, we measured the end-toable throughput with iperf ( fig. 5 ) for flows of 8 seconds. end delay according to the packet size ( fig. 4) 
from each
We remarked that when a large data flow is forwarded, colnode to the gateway. We plotted the min/max/average delisions are created between the data and control packets. lays. To evaluate the accuracy of the estimation, the variaIf for example hello packets suffer from collisions, tions among the performances of the different experiments some nodes can detect erroneously that a route is broken: were plotted for a list of 10 experiments. When the packet this creates routing instabilities. A QoS mechanism for size increases, the delay also increases: the transmission re-IEEE 802.11 would avoid such a behavior. A flow duraquires more time since the radio bandwidth remains fixed.
tion of 8 seconds allows to limit the impact of the lack of Moreover, the store-and-forward approach increases this efQoS of IEEE 802.11. We can remark that the throughput fect: the packet must be integrally received before it can be increases when the packet size is longer. Indeed, time is forwarded. Besides, we can remark that average, minimum spent for control (acks, backoffs. . .) are required whatever and maximum delays are very close: the jitter is reduced. the packet size is. Thus, a long packet size allows to reduce the bandwidth ratio used for control. radio testbeds, presenting problems of stability and QoS. Figure 7 . TCP throughput of a mobile node A new MAC layer adapted to multihop wireless networks must be proposed to optimize the performances. As a future corroborates the efficiency of protocols based on a selfwork, we plan to deal with multi-interfaces hosts: Blueorganization. However, the experiments allowed to exhibit tooth, WIFI, Ethernet interfaces must be seamlessly intesome key problems. Firstly, a real-world radio presents segrated, forming a wide ad-hoc network, offering a transparvere differences compared to simulations: radio links are ent connection to the Internet across multi technology links. heterogeneous, presenting different throughputs. Thus, an ad-hoc protocol must use a metric of link efficiency to im
